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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 May 2016 10:30
Duration of Visit: 5 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

a nice hotel in Manchester complete with swimming pool and indoor spa

The Lady:

very petite with stunning green eyes
a slim waist and very large breasts
The website is spot on and when she smiles and laughs ( which she does a lot ) her face lights up
and makes me happy with the world

The Story:

I have seen lexi before and we seem to get on very well
she advertises a GFE and this is certainly what I received - and a lot more besides
we met up and booked into the hotel together and we went down to the spa area - I was sat on a
lounger when lexi appeared in her bathrobe
she seemed a little bit anxious but had a naughty glint in her eye so I asked her what was up - she
replied that she hadn't worn this bikini for ages and she would have trouble keeping her tits in the
top half - also in her words " I think it goes kinda see through when wet"
obviously I insisted on assessing the problem so lexi disrobed and stood in front of me with her
hands on her hips " do you think I will get thrown out "she said innocently - what a beautiful sight -
although not as tall she did remind me of Ursula Andress in Dr No !!!
anyway we spent the next hour or so frolicking around in the pool and lex was quite right - either her
nipples were poking through the thin white material like doorstops and clearly visible or they were
popping out over the top complete with most of the rest of her boobs and lex kept having to tuck
them back in - luckily we both saw the funny side of it - literally - along with quite a few of the other
spa users
lex said "I can't wait to get out of this it's getting on my tits now"
a highlight was when we were climbing out of the pool and I insisted she went first - I was over
course right behind her to cover her dignity and she laughed and said" your face couldn't get any
closer to my arse could it ?"
we had booked a mud rasul so after being shown what to do by the assistant I went to lock the
external door and by the time I had turned around lexi had stripped off completely and was stood
there with 2 hands of mud - a naughty smile and said " I am going to have some fun with this stuff -
now be a brave boy"
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needless to say we did - the speed at which she had stripped off convinces me that this girl is
allergic to wearing clothing of any sort lol
anyway our time in the spa was over so we reentered the hotel had a meal and some drinks and
then retired to the room where more fun was about to be had
I had brought a feather duster with me and asked lex to bring her maids outfit
the plan was that I was to be a rich successful businessman and she was to be the cleaning maid
lex stood there in her outfit - a white blouse only half fastened up so her beautiful breasts were
straining at the leash and a micro tartan mini skirt which was sooooo short it was indecent and said
"are you ready then" to which I replied " no there's 2 things wrong"
"that sounds ominous " she giggled so I told her first of all she would need to lose the panties -
quick as a flash she removed them " and what else"she said innocently
well I said you have to go outside a knock on the door like proper room service
"mmmmmm " she said and then quickly followed up with " ok no problem"
so after checking the corridor was clear lex stood outside and I shut the door
soon a knock followed so I went to the door and said " who is it"
"room service sir" came the reply
" I am a very busy important businessman" I said " you will have to come back later"
as I looked through the spyhole I could clearly see lexi grinning but then she reached inside her
blouse and dangled the room key at me
" you don't think I am that stupid do you" and let herself in
what a clever girl !!
she knew I was only kidding but promised me I would pay for it with the feather duster
the next couple of hours were spent doing all the usual fun stuff lexi and I get up to but the reason
for writing this report was mainly to say what a great laugh lexi can be when you get to know her
she is beautiful, intelligent, funny as f**k and sexy as hell - everything you would want in a proper
GFE
thanks mate xxx
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